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2 May 69
Carmichael Hall

I. Call for adjournment of meeting no later than 6:30 PM-Landow
II. Brief reading of minutes from last meeting
III. Report on recent events concerning racism /homophobia at Brown.

A. Review of V. Gregorian's letter
1. Apology for incidents that occured recently in W. Andrews
2. Statement, to vigorously prosecute any and all perpetrators of

the act, which will result in expulsion.
3. Statement on immediate action to be taken by members of the

Brown community.
a. outline by police of the chronology of racial incidents that

have taken place from 1-.30PM on 27 April through 3:30 PM,
30 April

b. communication incidents to all members of the Brown
community

c. swift and expeditious prosecution of the perpetrator if caught
d. call for assistance from all. members of Brown
e. draft of letter from Gregorian to parents informing them of

the racist issues and of their children's safety
f. 24 hour hotline to be arranged and serviced by concerned

member of the faculty
IV. Motion made by Faculty Executive Cornmittee-

The faculty shares the President's outrage at recent racist and
homophobic incidents on campus, and suppports the President's expeditious
and firm handling of recent incidents of harassment of members of the
university community. The Faculty repudiates displays of bigotry and
harassment, arising from prejudices about race, religion, sex, or sexual
preference.

V. Response of student representative, Manish Jain- Students are happy to
see faculty response, but motion is lacking-Reading of student statement

to the faculty
VI. Questions and responses to motion- (excuse the informal format of this
repx>rt; I couldn't write everything down fast enough)



- Motion proposed by Professor McGlaughlin to hold faculty consideration of
Student Statement and Demands until the statement can be formally
discussed by FEC and President Gregorian. The FEC will then report the
conclusions of the meeting by the end of the semester to the faculty for
further consideration.

(According to the facutly, "the end of the semester" may be as late as
26MayS9, at which time, because of lack of opportunity for student
participation, it would be useless to discuss statement.)


